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Agenda

• Our study: “EPD: Benefits, Expectations and Fulfilments – a Stakeholder View”

• Findings of our study

• EPD Analyzer Tool: Learn, understand, compare and manage your EPD



Our Study:
EPDs: Benefits, Expectations and 
Fulfilments − A Stakeholder View

Part 1

Free download: https://www.brandsandvalues.com/publications



Our Study “EPDs: Benefits, Expectations and Fulfilments − A Stakeholder View”



Our Study “EPDs: Benefits, Expectations and Fulfilments − A Stakeholder View”

Stakeholder / Participants

Total: 107



Our Study “EPDs: Benefits, Expectations and Fulfilments − A Stakeholder View”

Results



Our Study “EPDs: Benefits, Expectations and Fulfilments − A Stakeholder View”

Results

Expectations
Fulfilments



Our Study “EPDs: Benefits, Expectations and Fulfilments − A Stakeholder View”

Summary of the Results (in a nutshell)

Benefit dimensions with high expectations are 
in particular: 

• credibility

• objectivity

• transperancy

• ecological building assessment

• providing LCA-based information

• improvement of public image



Our Study “EPDs: Benefits, Expectations and Fulfilments − A Stakeholder View”

Benefit categories in which the stakeholders 
are quite satisfied with the degree of 
fulfilment: 

• data gathering for internal purposes

• improvement of firm internal knowledge 
about environmental impacts of products 

• compliance with legal requirements for 
public communication 

Summary of the Results (in a nutshell)



Our Study “EPDs: Benefits, Expectations and Fulfilments − A Stakeholder View”

Performance categories in which interest 
groups expected considerably more: 

• benchmarking

• assistance with puchasing decisions

• increase in revenues

• b2c marketing

• competetive advantage

Summary of the Results (in a nutshell)



Our Study “EPDs: Benefits, Expectations and Fulfilments − A Stakeholder View”

Comprehension Problems: What is an EPD?

• The survey was set out to test the participants‘ 

understanding of EPDs. 

• They were asked to rate a false statement

regarding EPDs. 



Our Study “EPDs: Benefits, Expectations and Fulfilments − A Stakeholder View”

Comprehension Problems: What is an EPD?

• Participants were also asked to agree or 
disagree with the statement 
„The results of EPDs are well understood.“

• the majority disagrees with this statement. 



Findings of our study



Findings

Customers are generally 
satisfied with their EPDs

However, expectations are 
not fulfilled in any of the 

benefit categories

Especially benchmarking 
and marketing can be 

improved

Cost/Benefit ratio could 
be better



VISION

“We believe, that if the EPD owner understands better EPDs and related 
topics, the degree of fulfillment for the analyzed benefit dimensions will 
increase significantly.”



Interactive EPD Tool epd-analyzer.com*

enables EPD owners to better understand

and learn about life cycle assessments

Therefore, we created a digital and 
interactive EPD Tool, which…

helps to optimize products ecologically.

* a joint development with the Good Work GmbH (https://www.goodwork-gmbh.de)





rules of thumb for product optimization

and interactive EPD

compare product systems for 
internal benchmarks

ecological EPD assessment

visualizes all EPD indicators

explains environmental topics

calculate with EPD data 

easy EPD import



From analogue to interactive EPDs: epd-analyzer.com

How to get started:

• Manual Input

• File Import via XML 

• Direct interface to ÖKOBAUDAT



From analogue to interactive EPDs: epd-analyzer.com

epd-analyzer.com

• explains environmental topics on 
every page

• visualizes all EPD indicators

• helps to communicate better



From analogue to interactive EPDs: epd-analyzer.com

Ecological EPD Assessment: 

• Prioritization of EPD indicators*

– based on the German situation 

• Weighting system is editable

• Rules of thumb for product optimization 

* Based on German Federal Environmental Agency method for impact indicator 
standardization, impact category grouping (ranking), and interpretation



From analogue to interactive EPDs: epd-analyzer.com

Creation of EPD Projects

– for product optimization

– for building components 

– for internal benchmark processes

Functions

– adding life cycle module (e.g. A4, etc.)

– considering regional aspects (e.g. delete 
and add electricity mixes for B6)

– scaling life cycle modules



From analogue to interactive EPDs: epd-analyzer.com

Internal Benchmarking

• Comparison of product 
systems

• Ranking of results using
single score assessment

• Unweighted results in 
ecological fingerprint



All the strategies, models, concepts, ideas, calculations and conclusions incorporated into this documentation are the exclusive intellectual property (except sources are referenced) of
brands & values GmbH and are protected under copyright. They have been turned over to the client exclusively for his own use for an unspecified period. All information included in them is
to be kept confidential and is intended for the client’s eyes only. The client is not permitted to change this documentation, make it public outside his own company or disseminate it in any
way. This rule may only be amended or revoked with the express written consent of brands & values GmbH. Verbal agreements shall not be deemed valid.

brands & values GmbH

Altenwall 14

D-28195 Bremen  

www.brandsandvalues.com

Tobias Brinkmann

M: +49 157 35 25 88 80

tobias.brinkmann@brandsandvalues.com

Thank You! 
Get in contact with us!



How we understand the Benchmarking Process

Identification of 
benchmarking 

object

Identification of 
benchmarking 

partners

Data collection

Determination of 
performance 
differences

Projection of 
future 

performance

Dissemination of 
results

Goal setting

Development & 
implementation of 

actions

Recalibration of 
benchmarks

based on Galindro et al. (2019, p. 147)



How the epd-analyzer.com supports …..

Identification of 
benchmarking 

object

Identification of 
benchmarking 

partners

Data collection

Determination of 
performance 
differences

Projection of 
future 

performance

Dissemination of 
results

Goal setting

Development & 
implementation of 

actions

Recalibration of 
benchmarks

EPD owner



Benchmarking aims

✓ Identify in which areas the product is 
relatively good
→ Communicate the product‘s good 
characteristics

✓ Identify areas for improvement and 
thereby allow for continuous optimisation
→ Communicate improvements

✗ Communicate 
„Our product is better than our 
competitor`s product.“



Appendix
Method „Valuation as an element of life cycle 
assessments”

German Federal Environmental Agency 
method for impact indicator standardization, 
impact category grouping (ranking), and 
interpretation in accordance with ISO 14042 
and 14043*

* Completely updated to new standards



The Federal Environmental Agency’s Approach to valuation as an element of
Life Cycle Assessment

An impact category or a specific impact indicator result should be given a higher priority 

1. the more serious the potential hazard to the ecological protected goods (independent of the 
current environmental status),

2. the further the current state of the environment deviates from a state of environmental 
sustainability or another desired state of the environment,

3. the higher this impact indicator result is in relation to uniform reference values, e.g. the 
share of the respective total annual emission in Germany.

Principle behind the „Ecological Priority“-Method


